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Government
Heal
Thyself
A belief is growing amongsupporters of free market economics:
"There is nothing wrong with the
American system of medical care
that more governmental intervention could not make worse." As we
examine governmental intervention
in the health care field, we discover
it has inflated health care costs to
the patient and has failed to deliver
a better medical product. If the advocates of more governmental control have their way, a program such
as hospital cost containment or a
program of nationalized health insurance (socialized medicine) will
skyrocket health care costs, increase
bureaucratic regulations, turn medical care into a "public utility" to be
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dispensed by government, and reduce the quality of health care.
The U.S. governmentuses the dollars of taxpayers to provide health
care to the elderly (Medicare), to aid
states via grants to provide aid for
the poor (Medicaid), and to subsidize
hospital construction (e.g., HillBurton). The federal government
also operates hospitals to provide
care to veterans, merchant seamen,
military personnel, and American
1Indians.
Advocates of government regulation in the health care field maintain that health care is a "unique
good" and that the principles of the
free market, especially the law of
supply and demand, do not apply to
it. Since it is "unique," only those
wise and all-knowing government
bureaucrats are qualified to plan
and allocate health resources. These
officials demeanthe free market and
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promise,throughmore govern- increase
of theConsumer
PriceInmentalintervention,
betterhealth dex.The comparison
ignorestwo
careservices
atlower
costs.
Theper- important
factors
inthehealth
care
formance,
however,
nevermeetsthe field:
(1)theprovision
ofservices
promises.
As governmental
regula- a growing
population,
and(2)the
tionsincrease,
a poormedical
pro- growth
in "service
intensive"
costs
ductis delivered
at greaterand includingcapitalinvestment
in
greater
coststothepatient,
either diagnostic
andremedial
equipment.
directly
throughhigherpremiums Thegreatadvances
in medical
seror indirectly
through
higher
taxes. vicesin theUnitedStatessuchas
Thehealthcarefieldis notim- kidney
transplants,
cardiac
surgery,
mune to the laws of the market andcoronary
careandburntreatplace.Experience
has shownthat mentunitshavecomeaboutbecause
more governmental
intervention theincentive
hasbeenavailable
to
leadsonlytochaosandconfusion. developand producenew medical
technology. Better and more effecCost Containment
tive treatment increases the cost of
The major effort of the current
specialized care; such a climate of
national administration to deal with freedom to develop new medicines
rising health care costs was by plac- and better machines for health care
ing government-mandated price re- prevents stagnation in the health
straints on the nation’s hospitals.
care field and brings about greater
While outwardly rejecting controls
advances for mankind.
for other sectors of the economy,the
The United States devotes about
federal government imposes on one nine percent of its Gross National
industry
its"inflation
control"
pro- Product to health care, a percentage
gram.Citing
hospital
costsasrising similar to that of other countries
fasterthantheConsumer
PriceIn- like Germany, Sweden, and the
dex,theseadvocates
of expanded Netherlands. s Despite the claims of
centralized
controlwouldset an somepoliticians that the poor in the
amountfor costincreases
before United States do not receive
mandatory
federal
controls
wouldgo adequate health care, Dr. Harry
into
effect.
Schwartz of the research departTheproposed
solution,
by ignor- ment of the Department of Surgery
ingcertain
economic
factsin the at the Columbia University College
healthfield,wouldcreatemore of Physicians and Surgeons has
problems than it would solve.
documented that the poor in the
It is a fallacy to comparethe hos- U.S. get on the average at least as
pital cost increases with the rate of much medical care from physicians
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in hospitals
as do thosein higher ulationwasa majorfactorin ina
creasing
healthcosts.
Thisstudy,
income
groups,
focusing
onhospitals
inthestateof
Regulatory Measures
New York,estimated
thattwentyRestrictions
on costsin patientfivepercent
of hospital
costswere
care and on development
of new attributable
to meeting
government
health
careequipment
canleadto a regulatory
requirements
at an anrationing
ofhealth
care.
Thisration-nualcostofonehundred
fifteen
milingwillplacethebestinterest
ofa lionmanhoursor overonebillion
freepeoplesecondary
to the cost dollars
peryear!Thereportnoted
policies
of government
bureaucrats.
thateachof fourhospital
departEvenin thehospitals
wherewaste ments(administration,
personnel,
andinefficiencies
exist,govern- social
services,
andutilization
rement-mandated
controls
willonly view)devoteoverfiftypercent
of
have a limited effect becauserelative their costs to complyingwith
cost cuts will look impressive on the 4
government-ordered
regulations.
surface. It will be the efficient and
Controls
cost-conscious hospitals which will Additional Government
be forced to cut costs to meet governA careful examination of the
mental guidelines--and the area for health care industry shows a myriad
the quickest cost cutting will be in of government controls
which
the area of serving patients.
hamper the operation of the free
A large measureof the health cost market in medical care~and drive
increases comes not from deficienup costs for the consumers.
cies in the free market but as a
The federal government adopted
direct result of governmental con- the certificate-of-need programas a
trols. Personnel costs occupya sig- control mechanismto prevent hospinificant part of a hospital’s budget, tals from putting resources into "exand government-mandated
incessive investment" in health care
creases in the minimumwage have facilities. The passage of Public Law
significantly increased costs in the 93-641 in 1974 required states to
hospital industry. Increasing gov- establish certificate-of-need proernmental regulations
through
gramsin order to qualify for federal
Medicare and Medicaid have placed subsidies for health planning and
additional
costs on hospitals
other federal grant programs. What
through an abundance of new regu- has been the result of this governlations. A two-year study by the ment cost control program? The proHospital Association of NewYork gram did not reduce the total dollars
state revealed that governmentreg- for hospital investment but merely
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whichseekrenochanged
thedirection
frominvest-on thosehospitals
inginhospital
bedsto investments
vation,
modernization,
or additional
in more sophisticated
medical facilities.
equipment. In addition, the
certificate-of-need
program
failed
to Professional StandardsReview
reduce
substantially
theriseinhos- Anothergovernment-promoted
pitalcostspercapita
andto bring costcontainment
proposal
ledto the
of theProfessional
Stanaboutany significant
savingsin adoption
5
dardsReviewOrganization
(PSRO)
health
carecosts.
Government
intervention
in the as partof PublicLaw 92-603in
of thisreform
medicalmarketplacebringsde- 1972.Thepromoters
medicisions
by government
bureaucratssoughtto reduceunnecessary
ratherthanmedical
experts.
These calprocedures
whileminimizing
the
they
government
bureaucrats
haveadded lengthof stayin hospitals;
to encourage
theuseof outnon-health
criteriabeforeeven sought
andextended
carefacilities.
granting
thecertificates-of-need.
In patient
theDistrict
of Columbia,
a privateThe omnipotentgovernmentregaimedto accomplish
thisobnonprofit
hospital
received
approvalulators
jectivethrough
a detailed
review
fora renovation
andmodernization
projectonlyon the condition
it procedurein implementingthe
studiesby theInwouldchangethesexualandracial PSRO.However,
ofMedicine
andmedical
procomposition
ofitsgoverning
body.
In stitute
NewJersey,
an attempt
wasmadeto cedureexpertsconcludedthat
PSROshad notappreciably
reduced
coerce
a certificate-of-need
applicant
abouta significant
to allowan outside
organization
to costsor brought
in thequality
ofcare.
selectmembersof its governing improvement
body.In Colorado,
a hospital
was In fact,thelimited
amount
of savinsufficient
to cover
tolditscertificate-of-need
would
be ingsappeared
7 Even
granted
onlyif theapplicant
re- thecostofthereview
process.
government
promoted
tax
incenduceditsnumberof obstetric
and
~ Allof theseexam- tivesto employers
to encourage
inpediatric
beds.
to buyhealthinsurance
ples,
aswellasothers,
showthatthe dividuals
certificate-of-need
program
hasbeen policies
havehadtheeffect
ofprousedby government
bureaucrats
to motingthe buyingof packagesof
insurance
without
anycaredo certainthingswhichareunre- health
ofneedsor costssince
lated
totheoriginal
purposes
ofthe fulanalysis
program.Thesebureaucrats
prac- the programis governmentsubticepolitical
medicine
by imposingsidized.
arbitrary
andunfairrequirements Duringtheverytimea majorelLICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
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fort was underway to promote the
adoption of a hospital cost containment program, another branch of
the Health, Education and Welfare
complex issued preliminary regulations for a new governmentregulatory measure--the SHUR(System
for Hospital Uniform Reporting)
program. This totally new government-mandated method of keeping
hospital records would have greatly
increased administrative costs for
all hospitals.
The other attempts to interfere
with the free market in health care
to contain costs have all been failures resulting in more regulations,
additional costs, and a threat to the
quality of medical care. It is assured
that any hospital cost containment
programwill bring the same failure.
One Congressman, Representative
DavidE. Satterfield III of Virginia,
predicted the failure of such a measure to his colleagues during debate
on the bill on the floor of the U.S.
House of Representatives:
It is not a bill whichwouldcontain
hospital costs. It is a hospital revenue
controlbill, andthe real growthin hospital revenuesis not due to inflation. The
only savings [this bill] could achieve
would be through reduction in the
amountand quality of hospital care
smadeavailable to the American
people,
TheIntervention Record
Those advocates of increased government power over the health field

427

prefer to ignore the lack of accomplishment and the new problems
such intervention brings.
Voluntary efforts by the hospital
industry succeeded in limiting the
increases in health costs--a decrease from 15.6 per cent in 1977to
13 per cent in 1978and 13.4 per cent
in 1979. Yet, the hospitals operated
by the federal government experienced in 1977 a cost increase of
between 19 and 22 per cent.
The federal government has a
poor record in estimating and controlling costs even in programs it
directly controls. The Departmentof
Health, Education and Welfare estimated that the cost for Medicare
hospitalization for the first year
wouldbe less than one billion dollars. The actual cost was three billion four hundred million
dollars--more than three times the
original estimated cost. The tenth
year cost estimate was $1.7 billion
but actually was $12.6 billion, or
seven times the original estimate.
The cost for Medicaid in 1977 was
$17.1 billion or more than sixteen
times the original estimate, s Viewing the Fiscal Year 1981budget, the
estimated outlays for Medicare are
$37.3 billion and $15.9 billion for
I°
Medicaid.
Theevidence
of experience
with
centralized
medicalsystemssuch
as those of Canada and Great
Britain
should
be a lesson
forAmericans.Whileeliminating
theprice
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barrier by a government controlled
system, the government has caused
the following long-term results:
a
net reduction of resources channeled to health care, an increase
in the maldistribution
of doctors,
no new doctors produced, and no
new hospitals
built or even financed." The lessons are clear that
further intervention will increase,
not decrease, health care problems.
J. Enoch Powell, who served the
British government as Minister of
Health for three years, has pointed
out that under a governmentcontrolled
medical system where
demand is unlimited
and where
medical care is "free," there has to
be a method to squeeze demand to
equal supply:
In brutal simplicity, it has to be
rationed; and to understand the methods
of rationing is also essential for understanding Medicineand Politics. The task
is not madeeasier by the political convention that the existence of any rationing at all must be strenuously denied.
The public are encouraged to believe
that rationing in medical care is immoral and repugnant. Consequently
when they, and the medical profession
too, comeface to face in practice with the
various forms of rationing to which the
National Health Service must resort, the
usual result is bewilderment,frustration
TM
and irritation.
He noted that the people desiring
medical care are put on the waiting
list. If they are on long enough, they
will die, usually from some cause

Ju~y

other than that for which they
joined the line. Or, they "frequently
’’~3
get bored or better, and vanish.
Conclusion
Government attempts to intervene further in the health field will
erode the quality of medical care
and will substitute bureaucratic decisions
which should be made by
health experts in the market place.
Cost containment
will result
in
"price control," leading to a rationing of health care. Considering the
past record of governmental intervention in the health (and other)
fields, the results will be negative
and individual choice will be narrowed as the power of government is
expanded in the decision-making
process. Controls will not curb inflation or bring beneficial results to the
U.S. economy; the prospect of failure
is the same even if they are only
applied to the hospital industry.
Emphasis needs to be placed on
expanding the opportunity for competition in the health care field, not
expanding government controls.
The free market solution is to increase competition through such initiatives as certification
of health
providers rather than occupational
licensure, repeal of fair practice
laws, more advertising of services,
and greater use (and direct reimbursement) of health professionals
(e.g., nurse practitioners)
and emphasis on preventive care and the
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individual’sresponsibility
to maintain his or her own health.14 When
government administrators come
forthwith a complexset of interventionist measures to "solve" the
government-created health care
crisis,advocatesof freedom need to
resist and give these government
planners the admonition: "Government, heal thyself."
@

Arguments Against
IDEAS ON

Socialized

Medicine

IT is a mistake for the government to consider the problems of the sick
apart from those of society as a whole .... The broader problem is, in a
moral sense, one of promoting respect for the individual
and the
furtherance of initiative and self-providence; in an economic sense, one
of increasing production for the benefit of all citizens; and in a political
sense, one of removing government as a battlefield for special favor and
substituting cohesion and solidarity for division and disintegration.
DARRYL
W. JOHNSON,
JR.
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of
Ludwig yon Mises
ANinvitation to speak at GroveCity the days of his celebrated ViCollegeis a great honor, doublyso, in enna Seminar almost till the end of
that I’ve been asked to talk about his life, men and womensat at his
Ludwig von Mises. But I am hum- feet, and some of them have become
bled whenI contrast the size of the famous in their ownright. The Misdebt I owe to Mises with the meager esian influence spreads and will
gesture that is all I amable to offer continue to manifest itself.
Mises lived his active life during
as a token payment.
I had read Mises’ major works the first two-thirds of this cenbefore I met the man.I then had the tury--a period of world turmoil
rare privilege of getting to knowone which affected him personally and
of the finest minds in our time, a tragically, forcing him out of his
native land and finally out of
man who belongs with the great
masters of his discipline, Economics; Europe, losing most of his precious
a scholar whoadvanced that disci- library
andotherbelongings
in the
pline in several particulars by his course
of hisescape.
Somerefugee
own genius. And not only that,
scholars
cametoAmerica
inthelate
Mises was an inspired teacher; from thirties
andearlyforties
andwe
rolled
out
the
red
carpet
for
them.
TheReverendMr. Opl~zIs ¯ member
of the staff of
ButnotforMises.
Miseshadsethis
TheFoundationfor Economic
EducMJon.
This a~le mppemrs
h~m, b~ pennis¯ion, ~om¯
entireliferesolutely
against
the
lecture o! Februa~/26,1980at GroveCity Collegems
ideological
absurdities
of
the
twenpart of ¯ cedesin tdbute to LudwigyonMlsesand
his wod~
tiethcentury which produced the
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